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Energy conservatio~easures adopted
SCS has adopted several
measures
to
conserve
energy. some recommended
by the Faculty Senate , in
-response to the threat of a
national energy shortage.
Notices are being · posted
next to light- switches as a
reminder that lights should
be turned off when not in
use, according to William
Radovich, vice president for
administrative affairs. Maintenance, custodial and security employees tiave been
instructed to turn off ,;xcess
lights. Outside lighting
around some of the new
buiidings has been disconnected.
Thermostats which have
.. been set at 72 ·degrees or
higher ·are being set back to
70 degrees where possible ,
· Radovich said. Temperatures.
in hallways and unoccupied
~as will be reduced even
lower .
·
Boilers a'.t the college's
heating plant have been
tested and adjusted to
realize maximum heating

efficiency. The
mount of
outside air b ught into
buildings . fo r ai circulation
is being reduced
The college is tuning the
engines of its~rs more
frequently to i _rove . ~er•
formance and s giving
priority in the use
cars to
requests involving wo or

more occupants ove r s ingle
occupants . Drive rs of colle ge
cars are being urged to
reduce s peed.
Bicycle racks ace being
added to enco urage bic)'cle
riding and the college is
cooperating in a daily
commuter bus service from
Minneapolis to reduce the
number of oommuting cars.

Chief upset when alarms
ignored 'a t Stearns fire
Fire~en arriving to put
Out a small fire in a utility
room on the fifth floor of
Stearns Hall Wednesday·
afternoon found the area full
of students even though fire
alarms_had sounded.

building from now on after a
fire alarm sounds will be
sent to see Murray. "If they
refuse to cooperate , they will
be referred for administrative action for
their
conduct , ' ' Murray said.

'.'The fire department chief
was quite upset that students weren't out of the
building, as · state law
demands," Richard Murray,
director of Stearns said.

A fire department representative will be at Steams
Hall on Monday ar7:30 p.m.
to discuss fire procedures
with Stearns' resident adviser · staff and anyone
interested io attendll\g.

Anyone who stays in a

More mers. shorter lines

Comput_erized winter registration -set for next week
Advance computer registration for winter/ quarter is
sdieduled for next Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday _in
the .Atwood b;a'.llroom. Winter
quarter sch~d~.l~s including

registration procedures are
available in the Academic
Affairs office, Stewart 118,
This will be SCS's second
attempt at ad.vance computer
registration. Outing late
registration an~ drop/ add

following computer sched- said. "We have hired more senior · registration is sched •
uling for · fall quarter , people to assist us which uled Wednesday... from 8:30
students were greeted with should cut down the lines."
a.Ill. to 3:30 p .m. Freshman
long lines and delays. "We
are scheduled for Thursday
Besides a shortage of from 8:30 a .m . to 3:30 p.m.
have solved some of the
problem:., , we, had before; ·' .workers:-~ deliys . last • ·~ime • Sophomore.s register from
Keith Rauch, director of were caused by students 8:30 a.m . to 12:30 p .m. on
Admissio n s and Records filling out compute r ·cards Friday.
inaccurately . "Students
Registration . is based on
scheduled conflicts or put credit hours completed. not
down the wrong course on who registers first. it is
reference number for the not important that materials ·
' class they wanted , " Rauch a're completed on a certain
said.
day.
" The compute r doesn ' t
General re'g is tra ti9 n is
know that you don ' t mean .
what you are saying, •• RauCh planned for January 2 for
said. "Before, someone in siudents wanting to drop/
the office wollld see that a add. who did riOt receive Jull
student put dowr( the wrong schedules' or who had their
number but knew what he schedules cancelled because
wanted and changed the they missed th e "deadline. •
schedule, the computer can "f
The advan ced· computer
do that," Rauch said .
registration •"System
was
Td eliminate schedules started last spring .when
going to the wrong addres - stude nts registe red for fall
ses , the Business Office will quart er clas·ses. It s advan hand out fee s tatements and ta~e over · mass registration
schedul es in stead of mailing syste m is that more stude nt s
them as was done la st time . should receive full schedules
and de partme nts · should be
Fees inust be paid by able to adjust th eir schedules
Decembe r 21 or schedules to meet de mands fo r cl asses,
will be ca nce ll e d . Fa l-1 according to Rauch.
quar::er . t here were stag" Last q ua rte r the bu ~in ess
.gered . billing dates which
reslllted in some confu sion school was able to make
.a nd can ce ll?ti o n of lat e more adjustm ent s in the ir
paying st uden! s' schedules . class offerings because of
the co mputer syste m and
A registration schedul e more business students got
has bee n sei to keep Ii~ to the classes the~· .wanted ...
_a minimum . Ju nior a nd Rauch said.
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Smokers at concert damage Halen beck floor
by Dav Chesney and
Cindi Christle

this year.
"If this is the fir st
indication, what is it by the
end of the year?" Rod
Anfenson, athletic director
asked. referring to upcoming
concerts to be held in
Halenbeck.

Da~age to Halenbeck Hall
from cigarette burns have
marre the newly refinished
fl oor of Halenbeck hall. In
most cases, the-burn-s-we~
through the floor fini sh
Most of the bum damag
was confined to the sect i n
under the bleacher:s, ho~ever, t he main baSketball
floor s uffered some scu
damage .

Assessing the damage
done to the floor, Thomas
Braun, director· of Auxiliary
Services said " it kind of
makes you StCk. "

Noel Olson, ba sketba ll
coach , said the damage was
" definit ely
from
t hi s
concert .· ' the first concert

"I
at
fel
said

can't believe the pride
some of these people
for this floor," Olson
about the maintenan_ce

Bedspreads
Dozens of patterns and colocs

and construction workers
who assembled the floor
during the summer.
" This
isn't
a
new
problem ," P.raun said . Two
years ago, the damage was
"getting to the point where
the students were told that
at that time they (the
administration) were going to
put an end to any more
concerts d<>wn there at all
and for a wh ile, it was pretty
decent again ."
"I'd like to kick the hard
rock types out of there . I
think the nature of the group
you bring' in hat a direct
bearing on )low the audience
is going to react," he said.
' 'Any time you get a type of
a rock group in, you have a
problem. "
Braun said he does not
anticipate any problefl! . for
the Lily Tomlin concerts
Saturd ay.

·made in India
Hand blocked

' 'When

you

single and double bed sizes

have · Doc

Severinson, or su pposedly
high caliber concerts, you
don't get that--there's no
burns on the floor after
qua lity concerts," Olson
said.

underneath the set-up. chairs.
"and a carpet of ~!garerte
butts on top of that, Olson
said.
Braun sai~ he has ~hought
about allowing smokmg on
the upper tier of the
gymnasium because of the
concrete floor.

Both Olson and Anfenson
said they behevcd SCS
students were not the only
contributors to the damage.

.. It's not a bad idea," Carl
Michel, one in charge of pop
conce rt s for the Major
Events Council, sponsors of
the Homecoming concert ,
said. He said there "was an
att em pt made "
by 20
stu dents to police the hall.
" We had our security out
du.ring the concert," Michael
said.

Not much can be done to
protect the fl oor underneath
the bleachers from cigarette
burns ,
Anfenson
said.
"Carpeting would be tough
to have underneath," be cause it would .take too much
time to lay down, and the
bleachers would be difficult
to run over the carpeting.

" I took a look," Michael
An alternative solution , said, " The floor was n't
Anfenson said, would be t<> harmed at all--maybe a few
purchase a roll-out cover for . scuff marks. I un<lerstand
the entire floor but this the flOOr under the ·bleachers
would be "extremely ex- was pretty bad.' 1
_pensive. ''
"The decision to ·· -continue ·
The floor · was partially ooncert s in Halenbeck Hall if•
prot ected , by a carpet · the dal'tlag.e 'COntinties, is · up
to Pres. Charles 9raham and
his administrative vice"p,resident s., Braun said .

· ~ Aci;rdt n·g}:. : ;f~: ·::'. MitcC
Cayton , MEC pop concerts-,
the athletic department has
made no official complaint
against holding concerts in
Hale nbeck hall.

WE HAVE MA
i'

" This isi"l :t just a bast.et-

"" i ball facility, this· is a physical

Reuben . Saridwic

i
l

education facility," Olson
said. " Eve n if the floor is
usefu l; it's a matter whether
o you want a pool hall floor or
whether you want 8. gymnasium floor."

Large and mamouth

l

New to this Area!
Meal in a Bun
Turkey Sub••Corn Beef Sub
Tuna SubHPastrami Sub
Reg ular Su~--tta1ian ,Sub

~

···.·

& More to come

Hemsing's Delicatessen
(Norb's)
145 So . 25th Ave .

A

252-9 179

·student
r
Senate
Duties: Keep books for Shldent Senate
P~y: $40 per Quarter
Applications Available Shldent Senate
Office Room m Atwood.

by - . .

starring

ROBERT BLAKE- /
BILLY G~N BUSH _1

Applications Now Being Taken Foc

TREASURER

Film

JAMES WI_µJAM G[JERCIO

men drc:ani, · few men posses an•d

of the

un ders1and 1hc: crea1ivc: po1eniial within them ·
selves th'a1 can o nl y 1r:insform 1he d~camer
into 1he Visinary . . Such a m"an is James
William

Guercio,

a,

aJ!:'c

27 his con

1ribu1ions have brough1 a new co ncept
of 1he recording srndio. He has
done 1hc same wi1h his firs 1
film , ELECTRA
BLUE

GLIDE , IN

I no CHB9NtCL f fclOIJ NAY B· 1273 9191· -3

-~ =~~.~~;~~~~~) j..__.,,. ._
I

of ~red Hampion." a video tape of a st udy that juxtaposes
testimony of. the Chicago police with footage of physical

l:u;:~:~o:~~h;~ir:i~~e:ss~a~u;:~t;!rt~:::t'ivers of the
The tape ~ ~ w.n Nove mber 26, 27, 28. and 29 at 11
a. m. to 2 p.m. ~n th e1twood s unke n lounge.
0

Business School ·ven scholarship money
The Twin City Pur basing Management Assoication has
awarded the School f Business S500 to be used for
scholarship awards . Th fund s recognize the work the school
has been doing to incr ase the purchas ing profession, and to
encourage students to ajor in the area of purchasing and
materials management
This is the third year the
organization has provide
holarship funds.

Leadership skills co terence at CSB
A Stude nt Minnesota Education Association (SMEA)
Leadership Skills conference will be held at the College of
St. Benedict Saturday. Nov . 10. Each college in the Central
Division has been invited to send up to six representatives
to the meeting. , Keynoting the day' s program will be a
presentation on "This is MEA" by Don Nelson. Minnesota
· Education Association (MEA) Director of lnJtructiO;nal
Programs and liason to the SMEA.

An lnfonMI " graundbl'Nklng" ceremony htr the remodMlng of Kltthle H1II Into the 1rt building
took piece Monday. Instructors lifting ahov~s In the front row 1,e jlelt to right ) WIiiiam
Elllngaon , Ted Sherarts , Jam" Roy, and Joseph Alken . The tint s tag• of conslructlon will be
•n ~ltlon on ,the bKk of lhe bulldlng. Work should proceed on schedule, according to Wllllam
Radovkh , vk:e-prffldenl tor Administrative Alf1lr1 . The S1 .2 million project wlll be completed by
June, 1974.
·

R•cycl•

Ski weekend set for Lutsen
Three days of skiing at
Lutsen. Minn . will b e
featured in Winterfest '73
from December 14-16.

survival kit and movies.
With current Student Ski
Card. the cost is approximately SJJ plus transportation to LuLSe n on bus.

The approximate cost of
545 wll cover two night
lodging . two breakfas ts,
Saturday dinner. welcome
party . Beir Steubes, dancing
to live bands both nights, a
wine and cheese party. lift
tickets. racing and trophies,
free beer , _do~r prizes ,

Winterfest tickets are on
sale -from 1-5 p.m. in room
B-12 in the Games and
Recreat ion Area of Atwood .
The . even is sponsored by
the Atwood Board of Governors Outings ~oumeym'en.

·s,.

Paul
Chamber
Orchestra
Dec. 4

===~-.

- EVE at 7 :00

y.

MATINEES AT 1:00 P.M.

-NOTE-

.

IF THERE IS ANY EVENING YOU PLAN TO SPEND
$5-INVEST IT IN . THIS FILM!
INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCE TICKETS-EVE $5-MAT $4
SERIES TICKETS STIU AVAILABLE
AMERICAN EXPRESS Al.MS.bo;.and
THE El.YLANCMIJORCANIZATlON. Int. ~

LEE MARVIN
FREDRIC MARCH
ROBERT RYAN
JEFF BRIDGES
BRADFORD DILLMAN
. EUGENE O'NEILL'S

"The Iceman Cometh"
_..,.__ ,.,._,.,..,

A JOHN fRA,-KOIHEIMER FIL\1

°""'-"

EIJWAMD Lt.'"\\'LS ELY LANDAU X>HN FMANKE,.._IIEIMEM
R~

PIZZA PALACE
PRINCELY PIZZA at a PAI.TRY PRICE

Chra ·

MUSIC. ON
HE MOVE

IIY 4FT DISllllllUTI~ C"OR~TJtY."

Q

IN~l4T~TH(INCvr.,,or,L1(1 l(ANA0/1,) Pt,-:; •

251-3073

YOUR BASIC HOLE-IN-THE-WALL

Thia

The . afternoon workshop will include· a · discussion of
ronttacts, liability protection. legal assistanci and tenure.
~~~~~~n~e;o:ar~;~:e:~~ve~: ~he~so;tu;!~t ~.~::~
Education Association.

LEE'S PIZZA

_

SAUK

ASK ABOUT OUR MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALl. SPECIAL
RAPIDS AT DOWNTOWN STOPLIGHTS

:1oe WALSn ,\QD

8

~~~88
T. P

Tidoott $4.50-$5.50

8

NTH THEATRE

WISfjBOQe ASf)
5PCCt1'L euest
RCl)\ISS.\l)Ce '
7,00P.M.

s.so

ER THEATRE·

§

t17e·eoeAR_

WlQteR
spcx;ll\L ~&
.8RU\rt J\llGelt

§

.

&otfieR5 TO~rµr
THURS., NOV. 29th-~,30 P.M.
Tid1ets $6 .00

88
8
§8·
8
88

88
§

. _'The 'Ct..mQ~IF.!::t:=: .f:rt~ay , _Np,-., 9 ,_H>13 ,~.!"ge
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Opinions

\ The revolting

.
-~~~~~

r T h ~ ~ ~ 1~~id?,~s?.!l
.
most promising fo,
ou, countcy.

•• ~tctlllW~~

F

For example, we ave no idea w!J.ere th~ ~nergy cri~is will
. lead us.. In 1976, Je could have no personal transportation
available to us ex~pt mass transit, government-allocated
fuel and electricity q~tas
.
The Mid-East crisis
uld explode into a nuclear World
War Ill . In 1976. our co try could be sending our troops
around the world to save ourselves, our homes would be air
raid centers, and hope for the future would be non-existant.

1
"

•

.>

Our political system may not withstand the blows of
Watergate and Other related scandals. In 1976, we could
have a government so weak and shattered that it became
overrun with the elite powers or" . big business, (or big
unions) or the government could be so strong that no civil
rights remained.
1976, however, will be the bicentennial · of the United
States. That year should be a year of all-nation keggers,
all-nation parades and other assorted all-nation bonanzas. To
prepare for this, the nation should unite ·now to plan a
r,;Yrevolution of ideals, ideas and equity.

In 1976, we should be celebrating a political system that
governs for people .. We should be celebrating the new-found
knowledge of natural resource use. We should be celebratin8
an equity of income, rights and resources.
We need to start on this revolution immediately. To do so,
we need leaders of the caliber of Patrick Henry, Benjamin
Franklin, and Thomas Jefferson. These leaders would lead

us through the new Amecican Revolution. For all his faults,

Richard Nixon is the one person who can start us on our
way toward our ideals.
•
~

WANTED: 29 responsible and interested faculty and staff members
to serve with 25 enthusiastic student Senators .

Lettuce ed ·1tor·1·aI ne-eds facts

Fact 4: According to the - We feel that . in the
U.S. Department of Labor if interest of honest journalism,
- We, the SCSC DFL, are every demand of the UFW Mr. Hoye . might have
alarmed with the position were met and the eatlre cost mentioned that· the price
onto the increase in raisins were due
and . manner in which· Bob was passed
Hoye voiced· his opposition to consumer a head of lettuce (in part at lea~t) to a larger
the lettuce and grape would go up in prici not oonsumption of wine . for
boyoott. The editorial posi- more than 2 centa.
which ''raisin'' grapes are
tion was pres~nted without
also used and not a result of
facts, figures or .sound 'loltc, . ~Americans : are not going unionization, ..·
Allow us to provide some to stop b~ying lettuce
facts, figures and sollnd . because of
2~ cent priCE:
In the interest or" space we
a fetus equal rights."
logic in support of the grape raise, consequently growers have not beeri able to tell all
To the editor>
and lettuce boycott which' we are not going to go out of .of the horrifying facts which
In respect ·to John Pect•s·
Ridiculous is the correct endorse.
business. And since most make the grape and lettuce
field work can not be done ·DQyoott a life - and death
Nov . 6 letter about the word. If you reanY fear such
•Fact 1: Migrant farm by · ·machines We -can find· struggl,e . We urge . all
questionable results of a results, no wonder you take
oonstitutional
amendment the stand -you do .
workers are living iii desti- absoJutely no evidence that, students and faculty to
granting equal rights to the
tute poverty. Thirty percent in Mr. Hoye•S words, . support· the , lettuce and
fetus ...
As a pro-life person , I of all migrant workers' ''.higher wages "caused . by • grape boyoott in-the interest
believe you have rights, and
:!~iz:~1n
bo::i~, · of.hum~ rights and welfa!e .
·we are deeply divided . on I believe the fettis has
the abortion issue, Dr. Peck. rights-the right under dis- migrant farm workers is 49 work... Rather farm workers
Darlene Voltin
i respect the opinions of cussion being the right to years. Only ~o ~rcent of : in · urging us tc;, boycott
awri,erpro-abortion people because life. And 1 firmly believe migrant farm workers are lettuce and grttpes are
scsc DFL
I belieVe these people are that no one has the right to affected by minimum wage ~rging us to ·sup.port humane •
sincere.
retllove another person's laws.
and fair labor ·practices.
rights . If the rights of the
But are you reilly sincere, fetus are taken away, why
Fact' 2: migrant fa'rm
Dr~ Peck, in what you .write? shouldn't your rights be workers are ineligible for
I quote the Chronicle version taken away?
most social welfare P.rograms
1:}I• St Cloud Stale College O!ronlde 1, written ...ci .Oiled by 11tudenl, 0 1 St . Cloud
of your letter:
·
.
because most of them are
St•e College, St. Cloud. MlnMIIOl.a.. a.nd I• Pllblla.hecl twice weekly dl#'iog the
.
_ Do you admit that if the constantly on the move;
~ fbW ex..-n perlodll and Vacatio:- and weekly du~Jno the
"It would mean tha( fetus 's right to life is residence requirements proa woman who has a mis- removed, the rights of other . hibit them [rom obt'aining
~r~'.lect ihl6opj~._
carriage as the result of an individuals
should
be welfare, food stamps, mediiccident. ... would b~µilty of moved when they - become care, etc.
And most are
OuestlGnl rega.rdlng llltlrl to the editor, Ot.1111 esu-ys, or ~l!Oflals ~ Id~ .
manslaughter.
burdens on society? Would ineligible to vote.
t;~h~~~~~~~~~e:_~~ ~ ~ ~ I l l ' , St. Cloud Sll!e
He should take the opportunity today to begin the fight
against the energy crisis and begin a revolutionary return to
political. ideals: tum off the .lights in the White House and
leave.

To the editor:

Unborn deserve rights
equal to those of born

·a

:~:;: i:: :~~~-cyn;,~

•·

;:,~Jc

the ·Chronicle •

=:.le~--~

~=~:,.:~~~i~~=r~:'~~Clc,~

~:~ ~~

~=•

~:~~~

"It would ' mean that' a . r:it
:1?er1;;
Fact 3: Many of . the
, pregnant woinan traveling you also favor taking away dCmandS are not centered
abroad would have to ~atty the right to life of the· around the issue of money .
two passports."
·
retarded, the paralyi ed, the . Some o"f the m'ajor demands
• ' These examples are
ridiculous, but this is what
the pro-life amendmen.t
-'. would give ~-s· ~~~~ . ~-e· give

~~ir~!~:1;~ ~!~y? 'are

~~·I

all . ~~d~~\!f~k~~il;i~~e:~~
h.8.ving to wotk while fi~lds ·
wry Jarocb . are being dusted with
SCS staff dangerous· pesticides.

.· ~ ..' . .... ,.·:-

of

:!8

d!ti;:~:i~\~-:,:;01~I:'. ~":,~~~::, . per qua,er lex: non-siU:,.,1,. SICQ,d

:=!n.~d:0~ ........ .................................................. .... ~:.8:n::
::!:.~~:o~~~Ot · · ................... . ......... · ......... . · .......... · ............. Cindi Christie

=·~:,~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t!:~
ArttEditor . . ......................... . .. :, .................................... Jol;inTnomP$0n

Business Man-oer

.............. ·_- . · · · · .... · · · · · · · .... · · · · · .... · · . · · · · · ·· . •Greg Johnson
Aul•.,..tBusinessManager .... · ......... .................... ........ ...•. ··.·:.· . ·. . ~~
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Some campus smoking illegal .
because of fire hazard created
by Roy Everson
What recourse is there for
~ udents all.d faculty who
dfSire to breathe smoke-free
atr on campus?
·
Very littl~
they
want to e nforce eJUsting
regulations themselvef
According t o the) SCS
Stude nt Handbook, sipoking
is prohibited in a ~ e
mic
buildings " except in
few
designated areas ."

S~~~~G"

~~ti

: : ::care
are the only places wh ere
offended non-s mokers can
make a stink about their lack
of quaJity air .

Au~illary Services Director
· Thomas Braun said the only
way to e nforce s moking
regulations would be to have
people patro llin_g areas.
"Bette r than this ," Braun
said, ' ' would be for stude nts
to get togethe r find pressure
people into stop violating
rules."

ettes cause more damage
when they are thrown away
before they are put out and
allowed to b um down on the
floor. The rece nt cigarette
smoking at the Mahavishnu
concert in Hale n~eck caused
much da mage to the floor.
and was also illegal.
Captain Wally Collins of
the St . Cloud Fire Depart.ment s aid a .state . law makes
smoking illegal at indoor
assemblies of SO people or
more. " We have to lean on
the college to police itself,' '
Collins said.
Rick Ahles , St. Cloud city
attorney, said s moking" regulations are up to the school.
Ahles said non-smokers have
a possible moral right to
breathe fresh a ir but they
have no legaJ right .

Cgw

·' If I we nt into a classroom
with a fire marsha11.. and he
sees someone smoking, he' ll
raise hell , but th at's as far
!\S it goes , " Braurl said.
Braun added that he fee ls
many in structors a re Setting
bad e xamples by smoking in
the classrooms.
·
According to Braun, cigar-

of

Avne & 11111 Slreet·
OPEN FRIii .
811 a.II. to 16:00 ,.a.
SIi. 9:00 to 1011
. I'll. 251-!175 ,

!1111

CHANTILLY

BEAUTY

SALON
OPEN

Bui ldlng and EQul pment
Designed wit h You In
Mind-Co mplete wit h Air
Condit ioning-We also
offer coin-op dry cleaning.

LOCATED ABOVE LAUNDRY

Mon . s ,30-5

!;~,,~-s,,0.1,,0

For Appoiatnlent,

Call 252-8435

Jt•s 'time to shout

~fiTh

.. "Toro" .,·
AND BECOME

PART OF

.,...

ST. CLOUD'S
BULLISH
CROWD

BLO\I DR'l

D!Rf CfE D
BY
MR. BRUC£ SMlfH
STYLES DIRECTOR
~ln'f""Ti.p

Jt~ i~N

Sa Ions Mpls.

gou:th Radisson D-twN.

lq' -to z~
-,u·es Thru Fri 81 -

}1odt1 CoHege. Of Hai~ QEs~gr\ ·
2ol - 'gi.!J AvE. Sou-th• g-tb And
FO~ APP.OINTMDI T

D1v1s1on .
2.5".3-1./222

THE
MATADOR
For tired ·ears: Mellow Entertai nment .

Mon . - Monday Nite Football
Tues. - Mike Jones
WED. THRU SAT. Tom & Cathy
A superb musical dud
with the now sound!
· Upst~irs or. down , gel togeth er . for FINE DR INKS at
REASONABLE PRI CES at : T HE M AT A DO R - right on t he
hi-way , &cross frpm the loop Par ki ng Lot , Downt own at 616 S.
2nd SI., St. Cloud M inn . PH ONE 251-9595
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[ Arts and Entertainment
Record review. 'Traffic-On the Road'

'Live' problems conquered
by Cindl Christle

ffic--On the
ij:oad,
d live in Ge rmany, is
one o the best mixed live
albums I've . hCard. Th e
almost nonaudience
ex istant, sound istortion is
not e_vident,
and ,- t~e
acoustics are dose to studio

sound.
The album (Island SMAS9336) contains only four
songs--a real rarity.
It starts off with " The Low
Spark of High Heeled
Boys," from an album by
the same title. The song
sneaks up on the listener

like a shadow and blli1cfs up
through its IS minutes and
IO seconds.
· Like the rest of the songs
on the ablum .. Low Spark"
has one element (this it 's
time bass) remaining static
with the other e lements
ap.din2 to the main theme or
breaking off from it. This
seems to work well for
Traffic, cutting down on
monotony. · 'Shoot Out
At The
Fantasy Factory" is a song
from another album by the
same name released in
January. Alt,hough more
hard rock than ·'Low Spark
of High Heeled Boys, '• it
cannot get away ft;om their
typical jazz-rock rhythm.
Weak and abrupt song Thi• mock up of a Wurlitzer organ: dNlgned and con,truclecf "by
endings, common to many thNtre tnslruetor Rkhard Buchky, 1, Just one o(th• methods uMd
groups, plague side two. to convert the PAC thNlre Into a movie houM ol the Nrly twentln
"(Sometimes I Feel So) for the thNlre department's lall producUon Thieves' Carnival. The

=:~':::': o:'::::•,

1
Uninspired" starts out very · t':!~m:».r~r~o
0~ ~~-~At-:=,~-:ifl\f=·
emotional, blending soft are at 8 p.m. SCS tludenti and ,tall may pick up free tickets with
vocal with subdued piano an t.O. or . activity card at the PAC box otfk:e. Box office Is open
backing. The sound Traffic from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m . dally. All _, ..1, are r...rved.
attains · is reminiscent of
Proool Harum 's "A Salty
Dog/'
· St. Cloud
elementary media, the children used· bits
Each member of Traffic is school children arid a Min- of material and .other objects
featured in "Light Up Or neapolis artist have art togehter to make textures
Leave Me Alone" where displays in Atwood Center at three-dimensional paintings.
each one is introduced. SCS .. The exhibits are open
Although group introductions to the public from 8 a.m: to
James Kielkoj,f has a 14during a song are usually 11:30 p.m. weekdays through piece abstract
painting
drawn out, the introduction Staurday, Dec; 8.
ex hibit entitled " Kinetic
comes during a· jam session
Leanings'.' in the Galleryin the middle of the song
Fourth , fifth and sixth Lounge. One of Keilkoprs
and builds as each member grade rs from
Madison paintings is in the peris introduced. Again, the Elementary School have manent collection 'at the
song · is ~url 6y a weak pa.intings, ceramics
and Walker Art, Center in Minending. It, detJ::,.cts from their- sculptures in the west wing neapolis.
polished, controlled sound. disp_!ay case. .Using mixed

Kids, ·arti~t di~play work

__,._ ,

Actor Murray Brown wlll give a one man thNtre portrayel on the
works of Edgar Allen Poe at a p.m. Monday, Nov. 12, ln the

Atwood thNlr•. In the Dally C.lltomla Arts Maga.tin•, hit act Is
described , " ... Brown caJo•, ha whNdlN, h._ ral!opallzn ,. , he
·equivocates, he plots, he KhemN. he murders. He laughs, he
moans, he ragn and froths and flnally collapsN with a rNlltm so
1trlkln9 It can only be bom of soul symp,ilhy and thnpian genius."
The free p'rnentatlon Is sponsored by the Atwood Board of
Governors lectures Committee.

· ( Movfq r2view.
· . 'American Graffiti'

60's film
has
comedy,
~epth,
and
nostalgia

·""-.,.

by Bob Hoye
In case you ~issed them •
you can meet the sixties in
American Graflld. The ftlm
managed t0 cram in every
possible tidbit of sixties
Americana ... the drive-in, the
high school hop, curisin • hot
rods, gangs, grease, mooning, and rock and roll. (Flash
Cadillac, Del Shannon, the
Beach Boys, etc bop on
thro~ghout the entire ,movie.)
Set in a small California
town, the film deals with
four r~ent high school grads
as they . spend the eve
of the J9f,2 high school year
in their own distinctive ways,
while at the same time
pondering those "what do I
\\;ant from life· • gues~ions.
• These four grads represent
America ' s males" in• siereotyped_micrOCOsm.
John, the .greasy, hot-rod driving, hard guy anxious to
"have fun " and stay out of
school. Whcn · it comes . to

· growing up, he has been
procrastinating. John cruises
all night in search of a drag,
a pici.~up, or a prank. He is
a self-proclaimed king of the
raod, a title on which his
rather unstable psyche rests.
bo~d'iose~, h::y~g:~:f!~
going for him. He keep~
trying and failing in every.
thi'1g. He has an uproarious
evening with some dolly he
picks up . He remains on· the

:1:;et': :

~~!~t\eal==~~

~nd makiqg: up.

•

· Steve is the All-'ArnCrican
Finally; there- is Curt, the
boy·. As class president , it's real hero. Armed with his
fitting that he is . going • Moose club scholarship , he
steady with the captain of still questiol).s the advisabil;ty
the cheerleaders (who ~lse?) . of going east for college
He tries to convirice her that Cw.here all the
"good
while he's out ·East going to schools" are). Whether he's
school he ought to have the chasing d0wn ·a goddess. he
freedom to go out with other has seen 'cruisin ' or IJlaking
girl~, but couldn't he" go to the scent with Pharoah's
bed with her tonight ? The gang, his wittiness and
. couple spends the rest of the resourcefulness make for
night i-epeatedly breaking up great comedy .
· The
movie;
·constantly
shifts between these four
characters. 'Each · of these
sub-plots is • a comedy
classic--a fast-paced .examin3'ion of Well•developed
characters. This format , plus
nearly flawless acting, left
me s miling through the
whole movie.
The ent ire audience (which
included many people over
age 20) · seemed to e njoy
themselves from stan to
finish. It was probably
because American Graffiti
had more going for it than
·ust nostal ia .
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Book review. 'Wisconsin Death Trip'

Ancestor's image reevaluated
fee ling of our early ances• state of Wisconsin. Michael
by Jeff Saarela
·lors. Au1hor Michael Lcsy Lesy uses only a small per•
n· s no1 unus ual to listen has collected the shock ing centage of Van Schaick 's
10 stories of old t ime settlers
and morbid news excerpt s of writing that deals with the
and lh e ir
exp e rien ces. destruction and s uicides in psychology and personality
Pictures of these early men the la1e 1880's and 1900's. of events. His attempt in
Wisconsin Death Trip is to
often times give an impres•
sion of a rough and strong
The body of the boo~ is present a different concept
race._
written entirely by an early of Wisconsin' s past. In stead
news reporter named Char• of dealing with progress and
ley Van Shaick, who wrote thrift . Lesy concentra1es on
the official records for the d es tru ct ion. s uicides and
social paranoia.
The book is assembled
into yearly sect ions with
numerous pages of pictures
dividing each year. The
articles have no continuity or
relationship wi1h each other.
Funhermore. the pictures
have no relationship with
each section. Th e lack of
untiy makes i1 difficult to
.stay with th e book.
The anicles are uncolorful
and rUthless with each being
a case of destruction or
socia l d"e ni gration . Eac·h ·
anicle explain s (in detail)
s uch events · as ladies
commiting suicide , children
dying of diphtheria , or
tramps buring up buildings.

Neat WNII, .there wtll -be two concerts f9aturlng m~ak: of the
Tudors and the Engll1h Ranalnanc:e. On Monday, Nov. 12,
Concentua cantorlum and the Ranallunce Dance EnMfflble wlll be
performing ·.. af I p.m. In the St. .art Hall Auditorium . on
Wednesday, Nov. 14, the New World Consort {above} wlll be
pr...,Ung • mini-concert and work1h0p trom 1 to 3 p.m. al the
Atwood th•ler. Then at I p.m., they will be performing again,
1h11 _time al the Atwood ballroom . TheM evanll are apoMOred by
MEC and adm._lon la frN.

Winter play auditions next week
Try .o uts
for
•' Bleat,,
Creak, 'Speak, · Snath Pathetique", SCS theatre depatr•
"'c_ment winter play, written by
·
David Ball, wiU be Monday
and Tuesday, Nov. 12 and
13, in the Performing Arts
Center green room at 3 p,m.
Two women will be cast
and an assistant director and

stage manager are needed.

ThC winter quarter ()lay will
be directed by theatre
instructor Lynn Middleton
and presented with two
premier plays written by
Ball . .
Auditions
everyone,

are

open

to

John Carradine wlll be ,peaking on Shaknpure on Thunday, Nov.
15 at I p.m . al the Performing Arts Center recltal hall. Ha hH
_lrequantly appeared In ShakHpure, both with the Pasadena
Playhouse and with hi• own touring repertory company. He also
toured In his own on•man show. On the ac,..n .he has acted In
more than four hundred film s, among them Stage Coach, The
Grapes of Wrath , Around the World In 80 Days and The Ten
Commandments .

Ulf ,.

Tomin
Sat. lliir. 11 2slllws;
'/here · one, un, • a young· skier named (;ar,
uJw ,Jwpp,d for his stuff near and far,
He tried all the slores
rd,o sold things he almors
now he gels uiuzl he wam . al

1•

9:JI P11

S1Bwl1 Hall Aa.

North Star
(-

------.,_ .

We have whole .new
·supply of T-necks ·
Public ~ $:i.ril

Th e book is very effecti'le
in that it presents another
viewpoint of early Wisconisn .
The book , howe..,er ,' is
opprcssi'le to read because it
attracts only the morbid
curio sity of the reader.
Besides teaching ihe reader
a thousand flew .ways to
commit suicide, the book has
no reverence of the past and
little influence in toch>y's
SOCiety.
(Book through the courtesy
of Ward's College
book· <
&lore.]

[

Sports

Pla1roffs near in IM football
by Tim Holte

Dave Perron, John Pepple
~ennis Haack, force

~

Cold, chil lin g
winds
. whilstled across the gird-iron
fields at Southside Park to

remind the intra-mural footb,lller's that regular season
action is over. Play-offs
begin next week at Selke
'field with the first and
second place teams from
each of the four leagues
battling it to determine the
1973 J.M. football champs.
Theta Chi and Teke Will
be the fraternity league

delegates. The Dirty Old
Men,• in sole possession of
first place . in league II , will
go as will the winner of the
intra-league play-off between
the Turkey's, Red Carpets
and West-side Boys.
In, league Ill , the undefeated Hor's and the once
beaten Vet's will enter as
co-favorites with the Vet's
shooting for their third
straight J.M. crown. Two
tough teams from league IV,
the Buckeyes and Bootleggers, will make their
presence felt as they assume
the darkhorse roles in what
should be an exciting
tournament.
· Th~• flor's finished regul~r
season play last Tuesday be
wearing out OTR 6-0 in ;.t
closely contested defensive
struggle. It was the Hor 's
fifth win in a row.
A relatively small but very
mobile defensive line conof Myron Haldy,

huE

op~osrng quarterbacks to
their th~ws and . toss
m ny costly mtercepuons.
Li .eman Da"e
Perron
de~onstrated their fierce
effl ctiveness by · sacki n g
O 's quarterback
four
tim .
Hor efensive backs Tom
Ficker
nd Dave Burn
capitalized on the tremendous rush of Perron and
crew b y purloining key
passes from the harried OTR
field general, , Bum 's interception in the · second half
fired up the Hor offense led
,by the humongous Mike
Haymond.
Quarterback
Haymo~d's
imposing s ize hampers his
abjlity to scramble but allows
excellent visibility of his
receive rs . He fires the short
passes hard and can hurl the
bomb with the best of them.
On the Hor's one and onty'
saning drive against OTR,
Haymond hit end Tom
Waverin for a first down
inside the opponents 20 yard
line. Flanker Bob Ackerman
faked out the OTR defenders
on the· next · !}lay anJ
Haymond drilled a scorcher
right down the middle for
the game's only score.
Blocking-back Tim Wick
played an outstanding game
as he protected Haymond in
the pocket and ran with
authority on the bone•

Everything Reduced - One week only!
Snow Tires
.
$12.50 and up
Gabriel Hijacker Air Shocks $36.95 pr.
Mag Wheels
$25 and up
Used Chrome and Mag Wheels
Headers
$39.95 and Up
Spark Plugs
.69 each
Pennzoil, .Valvciline
.59 qt.
Starters, Alternators, Clutches, Cams
Wheels for snow tires new ½ price
used $4 & $5
Daily 8:30 to 7
Open:
Sat. 8:30 to 5
Sun. 10 to 5 ·

Lou Fege-rs ' Racing Equipment
MN' 473-1181

l

crunching Hor enO sweeps.
The Buckeyes continue to
dazzle their hapless foes
with an unstoppable offense
and an
impenetrable
defense. Third floor Case
was their victim last Tuesday
as the Buckeyes wailed to a
25-0 rout.
Buckeye quarterback Ron
Roach fired
touchdown
passes to Dennis Riddle, Jim
Terrel and ·Ron
Coty.
Flnal I.M. football rating•
(regular HHon play only)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
8.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Hor'•
Buekeyn
Vet'1
Bootlegger'•
Dirty Old Men
Red Cupet'I
Turtey;,
Algans
Theta Chi
Wnt-•td• Boys

Soccer wins two
During the past week, the
SCS soccer club shalked up
two more victories to remain
undefeated. Latesf wins include a s:1 decision over St.
John's Preps and a 4-1 win
over St. John's University.
Goals in the win over the
Preps were scored by; Dan
Kerber (2'), John Baker (2),
and Doug Dufresne.

Waxlax's contingent
to run in nationals
by Gary Lentz
National prestige will be at
stake tomorrow for Bob
Waxlax 's cross•cou.ntry team
when they invade Wheaton,
11inois for the annual i:yining
of the NCAA college division
cross country meet.
Expected to compete in
the yearly .spectacular for
SCS arc Mark Nelson,
senior captain from Alexander-Ramsey;
Ne"lson ' s
freshman brother Paul; St.
Ooud · Apollow junior Bill
Zindler; Dave Erler, sop ho•
more from Rosemount; and
Mai-Ir: Dirtcs, junior from
Albany.
A year ago, Wulaz's
oontingcnt finished 28th in
the NCAA showdo\fll, tally~
ing 740 points. IA-11171 the
Huskies were 16th, (their
best finish ever in NCAA
competition;, with
515
points. In .. 1970, SCS scored
599 points to wind up 22nd.
Best fini~h ever by a Husky
athlete was 12th place in
1970, by Len Brcnny.
Last year, Zindler set the

pace for the Huskies by
covering the five mile course
in 26:30; · Erler was clocked
at 26:34; Dirkes ran it in
26:42; while Mark Nelson
ran the course in 27:28.
Speculating on how the
Huskies would place when
the national crown is put on
the line, Waxlax said, "if we
can stay close enough to the
top with cluster rurining, we
could finish among the top
10 or 15; with North Dakota
State and South Dakota Sate,
number one and two last
year , in our division (with
over 60 teams and 400
runners), and competition
pretty tough, anything is
possible," Waxlax said.
"The runners are able to
put more into practice, train
harder without getting keyed
for the weekend race,and
savor tl!e feeling of being
NIC champs during the
break," Wax.lax said.
"Our ninncrs look fonvard
to being together on this
trip; unity is . a trademark of
our contingent,·,~ concluded
Waxlax.

Gridders to end campaign
St. Cloud State College
will continue its 1973 football
season tomorrow when in•
vading Morris for a Northern

[ Cole's Comments]
by Lance Cole

Intercollegiate
Conference
assignment against
the
Cougars.
··
"Winning at Morris will·
be difficult for us," Simpson
said. "They are always
tough to beat at home, and
we know they ar;: capable of
playing good ball. They
throw the ball about 30 <
times a game, so we are
going_ to work hard on
defending against that phase
of 1hcii' attack."

The use of the . St. Cloud Municipal Ice Arena is being
expanded at an ever rising rate. Adult hockey is o ne of the
latest expans.ions . ~hich ~ making big !if.id~s <1t the arena:
· At the present t ime. there are ·six teams participating, LylC
Mathiason, director of the St. Cloud Municipal Sports
·S enior ' tailback Emery
Complex, says that if additional teams are formed, the
LaPointe still needs 26
league will bC expanded during the winter and spring.
carries .to break the' career
Adults 18 or over are eligible to participate. Anyone total of,, 1!~3 lield by Gary
interested in joining is asked to contact Lyle at 253-6600 for
Bahr. LaPointe leads all
furth er information.
• rushers thiS season with" 344
Y.~rds in 73 attempts. ·

It was great to see such a tremendous tllrnout at the
Homecoming football game. This great support had a Jot to
do with the Huskies triumph over conference champ
Moorhead State. Co-captains· Ep,ery LaPointe and. Earl
Rauman said this was the best fan support they have had in
their four years ar Stilte. I think this proved _that
athletics are still a very important part of . many COiiege
student's lives.

The KVSC/Chronlcle Athlete
of the Week is Harold'
Herbst. Herbst "had his .best day as a Husky last Saturdiiy
against Moorhead. Herbst intercepted a pass and Set up the
second Husky IOuchdown and recovered a fumble. Herbst is
a sophomore from Foley.

Despite a bothersome
hand injury, Quarterback
.O iuch Wilson is ex,_pected to
be a key man in St. Cloud's
at:tack ag.iinst . the ·Cougars.
In. eight games .. Wilson has
carried the · ball 98 times and
ha~ netted 325 yards. He bas
hit 57 of J02 passing
attempts -for 858 yards and
10 touchdowns . And he has
scored six touchdowns and a
two point conversion on his
qwn.

WI-NTERFEST-.-IS COMING DEC. 14 16
'Zuxurious Lutsen Reswt" the great ski weekend
$10 depostts mie by Nov. 15 fir moc~ info. call 255-:mlB or s~~ Atwood B-12
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Notices··
Meetings

Religion
Bi ble StudJ, Worshi p Services,
Sundays, 9:•S Bible 5j;y and
11 :00 a.m . Worshi p
Ices at
the Grace United
ethodlst
Church, 6 St . and 7 Ave.

Baha'i Campus Clu b is having a
FlrMide dlscuulon ,
every
Thursday 7 p .m . Jerde Room ,
A t wood .
Coll • Young Life Is having a

The Lutheran Colleglans are ~ ng"-~day, Nov. 11 in
having a Vespers and discussion
Herbert Aoo
Atwood .
of the Lord 's Prayer, Thursday
:~~: ~~• at 7 p .m ., -400 5th Interested n becoming a Redlo

SC

The· Campus Ministry Is having

an O~ House for students

~~~r:::

~~eakp 1i:,"u~,n~rlp t!
New York City or wishing to
}oin a gener&I fellowship time,
Sunday Nov. 11 al 7:.30 to 10
p . m . at Wesl ey
House ,
U . M . H .E. Center.

Blble Study every . Monday
morn ing at 7 a.m . In room ' 152
Atwood. This week Mortals and
lmmonals.
United Mi(llstries will have an
OIM"I house Sunday, Nov. 11, 8
to 11 p .m . at Weeley House,
391 •th A ve. So .

Announcer, For further lnlor· maUon vi it KVSC-FM, 1,.0
Stewan H IL

Recreation
,1·11

Ski Club
meet on Monday
n ights 6:30~.m., Brown Hall
Auditorium .
ilms shown at
every meet ing.
There will be recreational
Volt.yball Monday Nov. 12, 6
p . m .,
Halenbeck ,
Wes t
balcony . Free to anyone .

Roller staling on Tuesday Nov.
13, meet at Hill-Case at 6:30
p .m .

The Minority Students wlll be
sponsoring a social hour for
!acuit y members and students,
Tuesday Nov. 13, 9 a.m . to

Sports
Intra-mural Athletlc Director
J ack W ink request s that anyone
Interested In forming a ba1ketball tum
lor this
winter
quarter
I.M . season should
pick up a roster form In Room
217 Halenbeck and have it filled
~°!,t;?,a~~;~~:r.by the.,. 1ast

Lectures
Curtis Kopltzke, Northwestern
Bell Telephone Company, witl
speak on For Humans Only
Nov. 15, 7:30 p .m . , Atwood
Theatre.

HREGGES11

Classes i n Chrlallan ThNlogy
and related subjects wltl be
taught at F irst Methodist
Church Sunday, Nov. 11 at 9 :30
and 11 a.m . The classes are
.sponsored by Campus Ministry.
The Luttwran Student Qroup of
Lutheran campus Ministry will
meet Monday, Nov. 12 at 7:30
at t he Meeti ng Place, 201 4th
St . So·. A Bi ble Study-Discussion
WIii be led by student• and Rev.
Marv Kuhlman . Refreehents wlll
be aerved . Tunday , Nov. 13, a
Senior Citizen• party will be
held
at
Newman
Center.
sponsored by C .I.C. For Information on any of the above
contact Vonn'le at 252--6183.

Wom.n', Equallty Group meets
every Tuesday at 7 p.m . in the
Civic Room In Atwood . Women
and Men welcome .

GO-GO-GO-GO
DANCERS

NOON - 1:30 pm

51XJ - 9J1J

Moo. · Sat

PLUS

GIANT .SO DOUBLES
WE NOW HAVE SANDWICHES

I

\'

I/
,1/
/

~M AN -

-rw,-r'.s

WllPif 1 C~L
"t111e.110E ,1

'

A

Bonnie's Spinning Wheel Knit Shop
v ·a rn , Needles, Kits and Patterns

9

page
o-datr,lfiO.pagr,
£. Enc1CISrSI.OO

ldeli~rry limr is

!STANCE, INC.
Bl11J., SUITC #2
• CALIF. 90025

4or477-5493

Applegate fund provides loans
by J eanne Hanson
The Applegate Loan Board
will appoint a committee to
S3,239 in low-interest stu- screen applications . Loans
dent loan s has been provided will be granted according to
by the Irvamae Applegate the expressed need of the
Loan Fund to "help students applicant and based on
who· are committed to the recommend i tions of the
teaching profession achieve oommittee. Exact procedure
their goals," according to • and administering" of loans is
Patricia Potte r , associate ,.at to be decided by the

';==:::::=~~;:;::,=,::::;,;,,,,,,,!L, ,

.s ';

jJ/
"1)

ajor publi~
eveloping a
k that
I tell !or the firs "
e lhc truth about
legc sex hfe.
book will be based on
ual lcttc~s wrilten by
descnbrng your
riences. innermost
ught s. hang-ups, joys

frustrations. ·
E COLLEGE
X LI FE LETTERS
will be an honest. revealing
portrait ot cam pus sex file
today. We woul~ hkc you
to write to us about your
sex life with as much .intimate
detail as you wish . ·
Privacy of letter wrilers
will be respected ,,
Reply to: CLS 223
P.O . Box 4347
Grand Cehtral Station 1
New York. New York 10017

dean of students.

board .
Money in the fund was
donated by the . late Dr.
Applegate's husband , Dwain
Applegate, and friends. Dr.
Applegate was dean of the
School of Educatioll for I 1
y~ars.

~-P-a-rk_i:....ng_n_o-ti-ce_ __

The loan Jund is directed
toward helping students
meet the costs of living away
from campus during their
student teaching or internship quarters, Jack Jones,
assistant dean of educati9n,
said.

All vehicles parked in any
unmarked part of student Lot
C will be tagged and , in
case of snow plowing, will
~ towed out, according to

Sgt. Willard Kuehn:' Student
Lot C is the newly completed
lot west of the Performing
Arts Center.

Foreign , Language
Christmas Cards
Tur/ri,h
Dutch
Shotnian
French
Hungar;a,,
kalkur Span/Jr
Go,lic
Sw,JtJ, . Pottugue,e
Dan/Jr
Dam
pob.,J, . Amhic
Finn/Jr
C.nnan
fapane,,
Chinoe
Norwegian
Romanian
U/rminian Rr.mian Grttlt Lithuanian
Croa11an
Latoian Bohemian Shoak

MOLITOR s.,;

Serbian

ii 11111:

OAKS
SIii& ca,etil&, 2 Ila lals,

Braill,

804- 8 BT. Ol!lRIIAIN STREET

Downtown
Auto Supply
115 7th Ave. So.
253-6010
Gripper Shocks
$4.98
made by Monroe

Fir mm:e illlo: can Della Ze1a 25f3357 ir lralp PIii TIIIS Zil-liil
. 1nnm Meetilgs Nov. 13 & 11 Atwlllll l&J--:-161 7 p.111.
WHAT IS INCLUDED?

FLORIDA
uooi,$129.00

1. 6 days and . 5 night~ in Flo~ida at the Safari
including kitchenettes and TV
2. Round Trip Motor eoach Fare. ·
.
3. Free admission to . ·the Wreck night 1club .. [Reg.
aclm. $2.50]--Paid for 5 eve.
""
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[ Classifieds
Personals

LosT, •ocKET 1NsTAMAnc

~~~~f 7!'o~:! Fi~z~~r!;_
urEx;:~~

ience is our calling
Fitzharrfs Ski Haus 105
Ave.

St

card.
71 h

MOUNTAIN OFFERS VD,

~1~1:r:~anf~h~~ op:::,~~e~a~;

please return film. Drop In
mailbox. Reward 411 3rd Ave .
So. 25'2-9351 .
.

rth-

EVERYONE CAN SKI In ' 73

control and pregnancy testing
referral, call 253 _3131 _

luxur ious Lutsen , the great ski
weekend, Dec . 14 to 16.

t~:F!b~:

~1~!~~ri:~eRIPS:~O
equipment for your needs not

the most expensive. Fitzharris
Ski Haus 105 So . 7th Ave.

=~~i!_TAIN IS ~ • lf1tanlng
EVERYONE CAN SKI In , 73

!:~!~. Lut05:, t~: g~:8t ~::
approximately $CS. Call 2553288 for more information .

~~:~~T:o:e ~~:~~t'io~~II
YOU'VE GOT a lnend 253-3131 .
STEAMBOATS A COMIN', call
252-3357 for more Information .
ARE SHOAT SKIS the answer?
At Fitzharrls we can tell you
What you need to know about
equipment. Fitzharr ls Ski Haus

~°.:P~Y 1:1ti~D~ _Halley
~~M)~erREAE..,.~E •

~C:S: ;~~t~

_-

=~~m~~nro;;,,a~~~':;~~-U

Nov. ,2, Pow er Ridge members freee , 7i•members $2.
LOOKING F R A good time,
Powder Ridg I Monday Nov . 12,
Beer plus a band $2.
·

For ~le

' 89 TOYOTA '1"oROLLA, call
Dave 253-3897. '\
MUST SELL, '72 Jiv•lln SST,
low mlleage, three-speed, SrlOW
¥~~E~~~56
Bubble top stereo . S35. 2532321 .
BLIZZARD SKIS, polN, and

J~o•~~i:·:o

~~~~11;51-:~~~•1~~~ P~i

!m. call . ~~~~a;~~ 9 8000

~n~~rmatlon .

· GRANDMA RED Y!il!ff ~Calh
ThuBday.
,.,...
,
HAPPY BIR
f!Jl('f otn•u•

2S5-

DUSTIN HOFFMAN In "Straw
Dogs "
Tues~y , Nov . 13,
~~~~~_u7t•~ A : 11
party

SHAPE

, ~I 25U271 .
r=f~IIG~~:_TER sun
'18 CHEVY CARRY ALL dependable. Call 253-4897.

(~,~~~;;- DOGS" Tuesday Nov.

~:w':Ac~TiA2~~~:. Skis 20lc~ . ,

~toR10A :, H~E~ WE Coi4
<=:&II 252-3357 for more lnforma-

.;~~fr:~Tm!:~
guarantee, almost new. Bueseh•

~~"Rox,

~~ul~u:':Ctref~~~:'e~~S-~~good dealt
'
FOR SALE: ona Ht of Conga
Drums, call BIii 253-3746.
PUPPIES , KltTENS . Cule.
Free. 252-4356.
TURNTABLE GARRARD SL-75
M-91E Cartridge. Cartr idge six
months old, call 252-3376 after
6 p.m .
SHERWOOD 7100 amp uMCI
four months, $150 skis 5½:
Nordlca boots, poles, boot rack

.POSTERS , mlmeo,
·stenclls, r .we do them
all ,
~ood Print Shop 144 Atwood,
255-3759
FLORIDA HERE we coma call
252-3357 for more Information .
STEAMBOATS A COMIN', call
• 252-3357 for more information.
C~ONGRATULATIONS MARY
for being alki of the week, 4th
floor AA .
FINO OUT about Sid Club,
Monday Nov. 12, Powder Ridge.

Attention

:'A=v5•;;.•,;~;,!"v~' ~:
Wanted

Aid to education.

Quarter in nice apartment , close
to campus . Call 253·2635.
VACANCIES FOR GIRLS, big
house, 815 5th Ave. So. Call
Bonnie 252-0444.
OPENINGS IN FURN I SHED
house for women. 5th Ave. S.
252-3886 , or 252-3528 .
ROOMS FOR MEN. With
kitchen livillg room prlvi1eqes.
Olf street parking . lnQulre at
920 7th Ave. S. 252-3886 .
NEEDED : 3 girts to live In
large furnished apt , winter
Quarter . Call 252-3528.

Employment
QUALIFIED DRIVER$ NEEDED
for the commuter bus . Call
evenings Herb 374-2373.
COCKTAIL WAITRESS: lhrN
or four nights a week. Call
252-9585 . .

~~?

\~~e YfoA':tud; : ~ ~:,pay, apply in person at the ,.
Sauna
Inn
1700 W . St.
Germain . After 5 p.m . no phone

~6

1
~:}~~~ · WAITRE~S w•nl.cl
part time. 252-7790 .

Transportation
RIDERS TO MILWAUKEE INV· 1ng Nov. 20 . 253-6145.

INDEPENDEN

-G.D.I. 's

~:~~~~~

TYPING REASONABLE. FAST excellent condition. Call 968253-4667, after 4 p.m .
8033, not on Friday or Monday.
TYPING IN MY HOME 252· $35 .
1813.
HAVE A PROBLEM: drugs,
depression, sexual hang: ups or •
booze? Want aomeone• to Ust,n TYPING: PAPERS of all kinds,
to yau talk about It? Stop over 252-2166.
·
,...
at the Drop-In Center, 507 ·3rd STUDENT TEACHING? Need a
Ave. So. or call 253-2811.
place to~ live? Twin Cities area
TICKETS, TICKETS, TICKETS, private home , write Mae
Uckets , ticil.ets, Hrys-Paramont McQueen 2505 Dunwoody Ave.
save 50 to 75 C80t11. Commuter Wayzata Minn . 55391 .
Bus , MEC Atwood Ticket
WANTED : ONE PERSON to
Center" (main desk) 255-2179.
share two bedro&m furnished ,
XEROX, POI.TEAS , mlmao,
Mobile home, St. Cloud, Call
253-1491 after 5 ·p.m .
stencils,
we do them
all .
Atwood· Print Shop 144 Atwood
MALE ROOMMATES WANTED
255-3759.
close to camp us , off-street
GAYS, GALS and guys 253-3131 parking, laundry, t.v. , carpeted .
FUTURE CPA'I l•rn how to Call 253-4681 .
for the CPA, Exarr. GIRLS: TWO vacancies winter

.v.·.•.· -•-• •.•.•.· ·,Jbt ,Gtffif:lNifLE- Frrctay; oNov.· 9 ,- 1973 , page 11

Ever thought about
joining a fraternity?
Well,

how · about

a

brand · new

fraternity?

CACIA NATIONAL FRATERNITY
IS FORMING A
CLOUD STATE

NEW

CHAPTER

AT _ST.

We think a fraterri'ity · shoufo be more than just
a social club.
Take leadership for examp le--That' s a
fraternity.
So is building homecoming floats .. .
And
participating
iri
intramural
5.ports .. _.
And doing service proje9ts ...
And encouraging members to part_icip?te in
other campus activities as well ...
And encouraging good ·scholarship. among
members ...
And yes, even having a few good times
together,
like having social fun'ctions .

ACACIA. we've got it all

for

•SPAGHETTI
e RAVIOLI
eLASAGNA

- _._•PIZZA ·

INFORMATION MEETINGS

IS

Varieties
· OP!II I · DAYS A
WEDI .. Ull Pl!.
1,

ell

Al!.

16-Seventh Avenue North
St. Cloud. Minn.
. .•.• •• fast. Dependable Delivery ,•.

MON . ,
Nov.
12 6:00
RM .--Atwo·od Center
TUES., Nov. 13 7:00
..,center
·

ptn-

pm
Rm

HERBERT
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Beauty,
tradition, tea rtlwork generate '
enthusiasm
for rowing
by Mike Knaak

It's 5:30 a.m. I'm
We ' re carrying a 45
long boat dowo a
incline. through the
tpwar~ the Mississippi

cold.
foot•
steep
trees
River.

We get to the shore and
on command splash the 250
pound shell into the ,water.
We take off our shoes in the
early morning darkness. We
squat on the dock and in
one motiqn shift our weight
into the boat, put our feet
in!o the "slippers" attached
to the bottom . and push off
from the dock.
·

We - take up the oars and
head out into the glass-like
river toward the lights on
the St. Germain St, Bridge.
As one, the four of us
stroke and pull the long flat
oars through the water.
Not many people row in
the St. Ooud area , only
about 75, even though the
Mississippi provides one of
the best rowing spots in the
state--no barges, boats or
,.>harp turns. "Yale has to
drive 40 miles to practice on
a lake." I am tout as · we
glide through · the water.
··Rowing gets in your
blood. The beauty of the ·

river, the teamwork, ana teams in Min~esot,-. Col- , timing and rh~';D are the
tnidition combine to build up leges in the Twin Cities area keys to a wmnmg team.
,enthusiasm for the sport ," have teams as does -Duluth Four men stro~g together.
Scott Campbell, a rower and Thunder Bay. Ont. The The pressure is on my legs
from SCS told me later. St. Ooud team is independ• as I push back and slide on
eat of any college sponsor- the wooden-seat on rails. My
The shell we' re in is over ship.
feet strain against the
25 Y!!ars old. Holes in the
But the team does have a " slippers. " I pull back with
hull have been patched and coach. Charles Good, coach my arms stiff and then
the bow has been rCbuilt . at the University of Min- , return to position with my
It's on loan from a rowing · nesota, oomes to St. Ooud hand rotating the oar lo skim
club in Minneapolis because to give the team training. and it across the water.
the group from the three encouragement.
A command is given to
colleges in the St. Cloud
area don't have enough
"He' s an excellent coach, ·
money to buy a shell of their Campbell said. ··He comes
own.
up here and watches us from
the dock and yells and when
This four•man shell· and an we come back to shote he
eight-man shell are stored in tells each one of us exactly
a shed behind the stores what is wrong with our
near · the river. The club stroke. His enthusiasm has
members hope to build a infected all of us."
boat house in Wilson Park
on the same level as the
Good' s goal is to develop
water. but the most im- a regional team to oompete •
portant goal is building a in the Pan -American games
team , not a boat house.
and possibly try for the
Olympics.
· ·vou C3n't row a boat·
house. ·•
"When he talks about our
potential we get the conWe've reached the- bridge fidence and enthusiasm to
and now we have to tum know we can make it,"
around. Crewman with oars Campbell said.
on one side pull one way
while those on the other side
We''(le reached the DeSoto
put~ the opposite .direction. , Bridge and _on coinmana, we •-:.
The shell rotates in place make a river tum and' head
and we start to head south. back to the dock.
There

are

few

rowing

stop rowing. We glide
through the water toward
the dock. We get out the
same way we got in only in
reverse, hoist the shell out
of the water and lug it back
up the hill. "Next pra.ctice
tonight ."

is

at

6

I'm tired, I'm stiff, I'm
oold.

Teamwork, coordination,

STEAMBOATS ACOMIN'
YOUR CHA~CE TO SKI OUT WEST AT
COLORADO'S FINEST SKI AREA!

* What is Included: * Roulll Trip Luxury Motor Coach$12, . 00 ** Five
Six N~hts Looging
Day Lift Ticket
* FOR MOREINFQRMATION *

Stop by our di.splay booth in Atwood Between
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Mon. - Thurs. or
Call Oel\3 Zeta at 252-3357 or Group Plan Tours - 253-15_50
lnkrmatioo Meetings Nov. 13 & 27 Atm 160-161 7 p.m.
Sponsored by Delta Zeta and Group Plan Tours

.

I

.

Slippers •re attached lo ttK bo ■ I so crelim..-i can brace themMlv..
whll• rowing. The wooden ... 1, •r• '!'Ounted on rails.

THE

GRAND MANTEL
SALOON

Presents ...
Appearing Next Week

"DAVE RAY"
WEDNESDAY November 14
FRIDAY November 16
.
SATURDAY November 17
DAVE RAY retums to the
.
.

~RAND MANTEL SALOON
DO W.VSTAIRS, DOWSTOW:V

